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            Newsletter - October 2022 

Letter from the Chair 

Hello Members and Friends


This is my final month as your Chairperson and I will be delighted to welcome in 
my successor at the AGM.


The autumn leaves always remind me that time is passing more quickly than I 
would wish.  (My bathroom mirror, alas, re-enforces this.)


I have been blessed with wonderful support from the great bunch of ladies who are 
your Committee.  Their energy and enthusiasm has been a joy.  Our efforts is 
keeping the Club afloat during Covid have been rewarded with an increasing 
membership, and I am sure it will go from strength to strength.  The future looks 
bright.


Christine 



                         Notes for your diary 

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 1st November at 7.30pm in 
Grosmont Town Hall - see later in the newsletter for details.  

Our AGM will be also be held at the meeting, before we hear from our 
           speaker.  

           So we will be renewing memberships and issuing new membership 
           cards. Membership fees for next year will be £15 for an individual or 
           £25 for a couple. As previously, this will entitle you to discounts at three 
           local garden centres. We will charge guests £5 per event.  

           We can take payment in cash at the November meeting, but we would 
           prefer it if you can pay in advance by bank transfer to:  

           Grosmont and District Gardening Club 

           Sort code: 40-33-11 

           Account no: 81394215 

           If you pay by this method, please also notify our Treasurer, Barbara, at: 
          barbararees549@btinternet.com 
 

       We would rather not to have cheques if possible.  

   Our Christmas social  will be held on the evening of  
   Tuesday 6th December at the Temple Bar Inn in Ewyas Harold.  
   Details of how to book are set out below.  

           Capacity in the venue is limited, so bookings will be on a first come, first 
           served basis - the deadline for bookings is 28th November.  

       
As usual, we will be having a Christmas raffle for hampers. This is an 
important source of income to the Club, so please contribute by 
 bringing treats for inclusion in the hampers to the November meeting.  

           Baskets, or other attractive containers for the hampers, would be 
           especially welcome.  



               CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 

Our Christmas Social 
will be held at the 
Temple Bar Inn in  
Ewyas Harold at  
7.00 pm on the evening 
of Tuesday 6th 
December  

The venue has limited 
capacity, so please book 
as soon as possible of 
you want to attend. All 
bookings must be made 
by 28th November  at 
the latest.  

The cost is £25 for two 
courses, or £30 for three 
courses.  

Entertainment will be 
proved by John Sheen 
- uncle of the actor 
Michael Sheen.  

Please make payment by BACS transfer to 

Grosmont and District Gardening Club 

Sort code: 40-33-11 

Account no: 81394215 

and email our Treasurer, Barbara, at barbararees549@btinternet.com  

to let her know that you have paid and confirm your menu choices.  



              Auntie Rosemary and Uncle Basil’s  
                         Problem Corner 

                      Your Garden Conundrums:  
                        Rosemary and Basil to the Rescue ! 

             Rosemary and Basil between them have decades of gardening 
               experience and we are delighted they have agreed to help our 
               Gardening Club by looking at our readers’ gardening queries 

! I’m looking for a low growing/ ground cover plant to go 
under a large tree. The site is quite exposed and the soil is heavy. 



   Planting under trees, especially large ones, is always a headache 
    as you have a challenging combination of dryness and shade -  
    not to mention the difficulties of actually getting a spade in 
    between established roots! 

My go-to plant in such situations is always lily of the valley (convallaria 
majalis). For anyone unfamiliar with it, it has delightful, little white bell-
like flowers in Spring, and the scent is gorgeous. Plus which it was the 
favourite flower of the late Queen! 

Otherwise, you could try epimediums. They have pretty heart shaped 
leaves, some varieties tinged red, and the flowers look like little jesters’ 
hats held on wiry stems. You can get yellow, purple, pink and white.  



!             
I have a lovely pink camellia flowering at 
the end of October in a half barrel in an 
East facing position.  
Is this a record? 
 

  

You can buy camellias especially bred to flower in Autumn, 
but I’m assuming that yours is one that usually flowers in the 
Spring.  

We have had some very extreme weather conditions this year with 
all the dry heat, and that has led to a lot of plants being highly 
stressed. Now we’ve got quite a bit of rain and very mild 
temperatures; so I guess that your plant is an optimist, and has 
decided that Spring has come early after a tough year! 

I’ve got some primulas in my garden that are of a similar mind. I’m 
just going to keep dead heading and hope for the best.  

Anyway the main thing is to enjoy the unexpected treat.  

!

Would  you suggest trimming my lavender back now,  
given it is so mild ? 
I meant to do it earlier but forgot but it does look unattractive 
although I heard it should not be done in autumn. What do you 
advise? 
 

Sorry, no I really wouldn’t advise it.  The plants will be going 
dormant now, and if there is a cold snap they wouldn’t be 
able to make up the growth and it might kill them.  
Try to live with the untidiness! 



! I like the idea of growing my own fresh, healthy vegetables, 
but I’m a complete novice. Can you suggest some easy things to 
start with, that will give me the confidence to get started.  

 
I’m delighted to hear it! Growing your own fruit and 
vegetables is satisfying: good for your health, good for your 
pocket in times of rising food prices, and good for the planet 

  in terms of reducing the distance from food to fork.  

Here’s some ideas to begin with: 

- Cut and come again salad crops. These can be grown 
anywhere, on a windowsill or in a cold greenhouse. Just sow them 
in a tray or large pot, and keep harvesting them. You’ll save a 
fortune on pre bagged supermarket salad leaves.   

-  Beetroot. Easy to grow in the ground as long as you keep the 
soil moist in dry weather. Sow them in late Spring/early Summer, 
and harvest them when them when they are not much bigger than 
a golf ball.  

- Chillies. Great for a sunny windowsill, and there’s lots of  
interesting varieties to spice up your cooking and impress your 
friends. 

-  Courgettes. A couple of courgette plants can give you a bumper 
crop if you plant them in good soil enriched with manure and 
feed them with liquid seaweed. Just make sure that you keep 
cutting them when they are small, unless you’re partial to stuffed 
marrow! 

It’s over to you now Gardening Club members. Let us 
know your knotty garden problems and Rosemary and 
Basil will do their best to help out.  
Send your conundrums to Alison, our newsletter editor, at 
alison.marlborough@btinternet.com 



                Garden Jobs to do in October 

Clear up fallen leaves - especially from 
lawns, ponds and beds + add to compost. 
However leave some piles around for 
wildlife especially hedgehogs. 
 
Raise containers onto pot feet to prevent waterlogging. 
Protect outside containers from frost (in case we do have 
any!) with fleece or bubble wrap 

Plant tulip bulbs for a spring display next year 

Prune roses by 1/3rd – there’s good information on the RHS 
website 

 

Feed your garden birds. 

 

Lift dahlia tubers to store dry for the winter 

 

Continue to plant onion + garlic sets   



Our Next Meeting                                      

A reminder that our next meeting will be on 

Tuesday 1st November at 7.30 pm in Grosmont Town Hall 


There will be a talk on foraging by Liz Knight


 
  
Liz Knight is one of the country's leading wild food experts.
She describes herself as a wild food guide, cook and author.  
She runs Forage Fine Foods from her kitchen in Herefordshire, bottling wild 
flavours that grow in the borderland between Wales and England.
Liz is passionate about the power of food to bring people together, build 
community and boost wellbeing.
She will be talking to us about garden 
weeds – why they are friends and not 
foes (especially if you eat them!).

Liz will be bringing copies of her first book; 'Forage; Wild Plants to Gather, 
Cook and Eat', which was published in spring 2021. 
It is a fully illustrated guide to 50 of the most common plants that grow across 
the world alongside delicious recipes to spring board your way into a wilder 
way of eating.
The cost of the book is £19.99 - please bring cash if you wish to buy a copy.



                           Annual Accounts

                    TREASURER’S REPORT NOVEMBER 2022 

         For year ended 1st November 2021 to 30th September 2022 

Summary 

The Report and Accounts of the Grosmont and District Gardening Club 
 cover the 11 month period November 1st 2021 to 30th September 2022 , 
following the Committee resolution to change the date of the year end 
from October 31st. 

This year saw garden club activities largely recovered from the effect of 
the pandemic, with a full programme of events including speakers, garden 
visits, a demonstration of flower arranging, social evenings and a very 
successful plant sale. 

Overall the club made a very small surplus (£31.89). This was largely due 
to overall increased costs of speakers and the cost of the annual trip to the 
Botanic Gardens, both driven primarily by large increases in fuel costs.  

It should be noted that many of the transactions through the bank account 
were passthrough in relation to garden club trips and the Xmas meal with 
payments of nearly £1,500 against receipts of just over £1,100.  



Nant Y Bedd and Cathedral Gardens trips were passthrough in entirety for 
example, so the total bank account activity (over £4000 of transaction 
value) exaggerates the real level of club income and expenditure. 
Receipts 

Membership fee income increased against pre- Covid numbers , with good 
attendances at evening events with a subsequent  boost to raffle income.   

The plant sale was once again an excellent source of additional funds  with 
the total cash collected, including new member fees, nearing £500.  

Club funds were depleted slightly (£262.50 deficit ) due to less people than 
hoped for going on the annual trip, this year to the Botanic Gardens, 
possibly due to the hot weather and the effects of Covid. 
Payments 

The most significant payments relate to the visit to the Botanic Garden 
(gross payment £742.50), the club contribution to the Xmas meal (£96) 
and payments to speakers , the most costly of which was nearly £200. 
The cash and bank balances at year end stood at £1563.76. This is a 
healthy balance given current levels of activity. 

Next year will see fees increase which may or may not increase income. It 
is the Treasurer’s view that it would be worthwhile looking at other 
additional formats for the evening events, such as shared learning sessions, 
rather than external speakers if costs continue to escalate. 
  



               

              
      Committee Members Proposed for 2022/2023 
                            (Subject to confirmation at the AGM)




Sarah Bell                        Jenny Bond                  Paula Crawford 

Chrissy Collingwood     Jan Eastment                Barbara Rees          

Gilli Urch                         Christine Williams        Charlotte Wilson 

                                        Alison Ward (Chair) 

If you have any questions or ideas, if for any reason you no longer 
want to receive our monthly newsletter, or if there’s anything you’d 
like included in future editions, then please email 


alison.marlborough@btinternet.com 


or phone Alison on 07542 800815



